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2 INTRODUCTION. 

though possessing all the features of real incident, and prob
ably originating in fact, cannot now, after the lapse of many 
ages, be, with certainty, traced to any historieal source, 
publick or private. With these may also be classed that de
scription of ANCIENT SONG whieh treats of incredible achieve
ments, and strange adventures by flood and field, - deals 
largely with the Marvellous in all its multiform aspects,
and occasionally pours a brief but intense glare of super
natural light over those dim and untravelled realms of Doubt 
and Dread, whose every nook the pnt Buperstition of elder 
days has colonized with a prodigal profusion of mysterious 
and spiritual inhabitants. And in short, under this com
prehenaive head we must include every legend relating to 
person, place, thing, or occurrence, to establish whose ex
istence it would be vain to seek for other evidence than that 
which popular tradition supplies. 

The other class is much easier described. It embraces 
all those narrative lOngs whieh derive their origin from 
historical facts, whether of a publick or private nature. 
The subjects of these are national or personal conflicts, 
family feuds, publick or domestiek transactions, personal ad
venture, or local incidents, which, in some shape or other, 
have fallen under the observation of contemporary and 
authentick annalists. In general, these compositions may be 
conaidered as coeval with the events which they commemo
rate; but, with this class, as with that which has been 
styled the Romantick ballad, it is not to be expected, that, 
in their progress to our day, they have undergone no modi
fication. of form, and these very conaiderable, from that 
in which they were originally produced and promulgated 
among the people. 













8 INTRODUCTION. 

selves in the one copy, and making these cohere as they 
best may with similar extracts detached from the other 
copy, the editor of oral poetry succeeds in producing from 
the con1licting texts of his various authorities a third ver
sion, more perfect and ornate than any individual one as it 
originally stood. This improved velllion may contain the 
quinte886nce, the poetick elements, of each copy consult
ed; but, in this general resemblance to all, it loses its par
ticular affinity to anyone. Its individuality entirely disap
pears; and those features by which each separate copy 
proved its authenticity, in the collated version, become faint 
and dubious, confused and undistinguishable. Such copies, 
however, are those which find their way readiest into OUT 

every-day compilations of such things, as well on account of 
their superior poetical merit, as of the comparative distinct
ness and fulness of their narrative; and to readers not ac
customed to inquire into the nature of traditionary poetry 
they thus convey very inaccurate impressions of the state 
in which these compositions are actually extant among us. 

This mode, then, of editing ancient ballads, by subjecting 
them to the process of refinement now described, though it 
be more conscientious and less liable to censure than 
another method also resorted to, is nevertheless highly ob
jectionable, as etl'ectually marring the venerable simplicity 
of early song, destroying in a great measure its character
istick peculiarities, and as being the means of introducing 
erroneous conceptions regarding our vernacular poetry 
which has been recovered from tradition. 

All versions of a ballad, so preserved by oral transtru. 
sion from one age to another, are entitled to be considered 
IS of equal authenticity and coeval production, one with 













14 INTRODUCTION. 

To point out what truly are the most ancient of these com
positions cannot be attempted with any success. Though 
tradition may faithfully transmit to us the narrative unin
jured, and unshorn of any part of its circumstance, nay, 
even give the sentiments of the poet unaltered, and pre
serve the character of the piece precisely as at first pour
trayed, yet it alters the language 110 completely, that not a 
word may be preserved whieh originally was there. The 
phraseology of one age, as it be.comes obsolete and strange, 
is in oral literature ever supplanted by equivalent tenns, 
which are better understood, or are in daily use; and these 
again, in their turn, at some future period, yield to the same 
inexorable law of perpetual mutation. Thus the distin
guishing features of different ages, so far as these are 
indicated by language, become 110 thoroughly blended, that 
to fix the antiquity of traditionary song by any evidence 
which its diction supplies is a hopeless, and, at best, an 
unsatisfactory endeavour . 

.. There are in Scotland," says Ritson, .. many ballads, 
or legendary and romantick eongs, composed in a singular 
style, and preserved by tradition among the country peo
ple. It must, however, be confessed, that none of these 
compositions bear satisfactory marks of the antiquity they 
pretend to, while the expressions or allusions occurring in 
'some would seem to fix their origin to a very modern 
date."* The opinions of a writer of eo much acuteness 
and infonnation in poetick archaiology as Ritson, however 
hastily and inconsiderately delivered, are deserving of at
tention; but in this quotation it is to be observed that he 

.. Historical Essay prefixed to Seol'i61 &ng, London, 1794, 
p.hxx. 
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In the same way, we are informed by Mr. Smith, that 
Reciters of Earse Poems frequently accompany them with 
a prose commentary;· a practice which also obtained in 
Denmark, and which is referred to by the compiler of the 
•• Kempe Viser." t Some of the Ancient French Fabliaux 

p. 267, London, 1641, atrords another notice: -" A nd first here 
to omit the programe of him, aod his mother named Roee, 
whom Polyd. Virgilius falsely nameth to be a Saracen, when 
indeed she elUDe out of the parts bordering neere to Nonnan
dy," &C. Though ahe came from the quarter Fox 88Y. she 
came from, that did not prevent her from being a Saracen, a 
designation as general then as heathen is at the present day. 

These notices will atrord evidence sufficient to warrllDt us 
referring the ballad to the individual now pointed out. An in
spection ofaome of the numerous legends touching the blessed 
Martyr, Saint Thomaa of Canterbury, will probably supply 
many other interesting particulars, tending more completely 
to connect and identify them. 

• Speaking of some liberties he was obliged to take in the 
translations of poems he had made from tbe Gaelic, the Rev. 
Mr. Smith, in Iiis Gadie ./Jntiquities, Edinburgh, 1780, say.:
.. If any apology, however, be requisite for thest! freedom., I can 
add that I have been, for the most part, guided in my conjec
lures, and even supplied in my additions, by the traditional 
tales, or 6geuilJChd.6, which always accompany arId often explain 
the old Gaelic poems, and which often remam entire when the 
poems themselves are reduced to fragmenta." p. 129 of a DU-
6ertalitm OJI the ./Juthen/iei.ly of a •• ian '. Poerru. 

t This is still the practice in the Highlands of Scotland, in 
Ireland, the Isle of Man, and Wales; and, we believe, in every 
other country where such jroductions are preserved by oral 
tradition. "1 have prefin ," says Mr Sy", in his preface to 
the Kcempe Viler, "sDort notices to some of the ballads, and IID

nexed such explanatory notes as seemed to be required, thua 
following in my publication the usage of tbose by whom theee 
ditties have been handed down to us, who were accustomed 
first to sin,; the ballad, and, when they had finished, to relate 
the atory, with all the circumstances connected with it, in 
prose. The explanation was called U,..kyrirtg, a word .nil 
In use in the Islandic language. This method of giving text and 
commentary tended to impre. the tale upon the memory, and 
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formed an _ntial part of it, and from which it could not 
well be separated, without sensibly interfering with its 
unity and injuring its effect. And, indeed, it is pretty evi
dent that many of them would require both the voice and 
instrument to be humoured, 10 as to conceal the many irreg
ularities of measure and rhyme, or other accidental harsh
n8l8ell, into which the poet had fallen. It is well observed by 
the father of this kind of literature, in his learned " Essay 
on the Ancient Minstrels," that, " in the more ancient bal
lads in that collection, the reader would observe a cast of 
style and measure very different from that of contemporary 
poets of a higher class, many phrases and idioms which the 
minstrels seem to have appropriated to themselves, and a 
very remarkable license of varying the accent of words at 
pleasure, in order to humour the Bow of the verse, par
ticularly in the rhymes; as, 

Countrie, 
Laclie, 

harper, battel, 
singer, damsel, 

mornin«, 
living, 

iBatead of country, Illdy, harper, singer, &c. This liber
ty is but sparingly assumed by the classical poets of the 
ame age, or even by such as professedly wrote for the 
prees. For it is to be observed, that, so long as the min
strels subsisted, they seemed never to have designed their 
rhymes for literary publication, and probably never c.ornmit
ted them to writing themselves; what copies are preserved 
of them were doubtless taken down from their lips. But 
as the old minstrels gradually wore out, a new race of bal
lad-writers succeeded, - an inferior IOrt of minor poets, 
.... ho wrote narrative songs merely for the prell. Inetancee 
of both may be found in the reign of Elizabeth. The 
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A combat, though never 10 toughly and tediously main
tained, ia very briefly handled by the poet. There ia a IOrt 
of brachigraphy, or short-hand, used in the description, 
quite startling to the proeing of a modern versifier. The 
"nut-brown sword," which at this moment" hung low 
down by the gair" of the one duellist, is in the next 
sheathed " betwixt the short rib and the lang" of the oth
er. When swords were at every one's thigh, it was of 
use to know how to wield them effectively. The Jews 
seem to have had a partiality for the same kind of thrust. 
In a note upon the following verses of "ChiJde Maurice," 
which may be quoted as an illustration of what has been 
eaid regarding the brevity of the Minstrel descriptions of 
duels,-

.. But he pulled out a bright browne sword, 
And dryed itt on the grasse, 

And _ faste he smote at lohn Steward, 
I wis he never rest . 

.. Then he pulled forth his bright browne sword, 
And dryed itt on his sleeve, 

And the first good stroke, lohn Steward stroke, 
Childe Maurice head he did cleeve,"-

an eminent antiquary remarks that "this singular act of 
cool, revengeful malignity occurs in almost every one of 
our tragick ballads. This I know not well how to account 
for, as it seems far from natural that a jealous rival, or 
injured husband, should, in the very heat and fury of pa&
sion, and when on the very point of committing an act of 
the most intemperate violence, draw out his sword, and 
fall a whetting it, as Shylock does his knife."· Nothing, 

• p.,.u.r IItallGU all &mg., p. 13. 

































lKTRODt1CTlOK, 

It becomes, however, a question, whether thel'le ballads, 
thus referable to Ancient Romance, were theml'lelves not 
the first elements of the very compositions from which they 
are now hypothetically derived. Instead of being episodes 
or fragments of the Romance, detached from the parent 
atock, in the course of traditional recitation, or an abetnet 
of it, made in later times for behoof of the lower cl8l!llel, 
the Ballad may have been the I'Ieedling from which the other 
derived its being. Of the remote beginnings of our Metri· 
cal Itomances we positively know nothing; but we have 
the evidence of history to vouch for the attachment which 
the dilferent people among whom Romance subsequently 
tourished had for the ancient songs which celebrated the 
actions of their ancestors. In the progrees of time, theee 
heroick narrativee would increase, and, as one country be
came, either by alliance or war, more intimate with the hi. 
tory and traditions of its neighbours, its native IIOng would 
embrace a wider range of subjects, and be in some meaaunl 
blended with that of the people to which it stood most im
mediately connected, or with which, at some future period, 
it came to be politically incorporated. Thus, long ere the 
first of the Melrical Narrativee known by the general t.erm 
of Romances was heard of, a body of historiek poesye 
was extant, not only embracing the exploits of partieular 
heroes, but commemorating national triumphs. Men, who 

ill believed, which can. I!8ti8factorily establish their derivation 
from the 80urce now pomted out; but it i. probable that, wen 
our knowledge on thi, subject more e:ltended, many other bal. 
lada CUlTent among U8 wuld be traced to a like oripn. A. fbr 
the other cI .. of popular lOop referred to by Dr. Le,dea, it 
appears to me more probable that Romance b .. been iDdebtsd 
to them rather than the revena. 





























60 INTllODUCTJOK. 

"Robin Hood and his fallow litill John" were popnlar 
with the Minstrels of Scotland, as they were with thoae of 
England. Our early Poets and Historians never tire of 
alluding to songs current in their own times, relative to 

theee waithmen and their merry men. Even to this day 
there are fragments of songs regarding them traditionally 
extant in Scotland, which have not yet found their way into 
any printed collection of ballads commemorative of theee 
celebrated outlaws. Were they carefully gathered, they 
would form an interesting addition to Ritson's "Robin 
Hood." In that collection, the ballad of" Robin Hood and 
the Beggar" is evidently the production of a Scottish Min-
1Itre1, pretty early stall copies of which were printed both 
at Aberdeen and Glasgow. 

What Coleridge has characteristically styled" The grand 
old Ballad of Sir Patrick Spens" has undoubtedly a right to 

be classed among our Historick Songs. It has been refer
red to the times of Alexander the Third; and in the prefix 
thereto in this collection, the opinion hitherto entertained of 
its alluding to the bringing home of the Maiden of Norway 
has been challenged, and in place thereof it has been sug
gested that the song commemorates the disastrous ahip
wreck which awaited the return of a number of those noble
men who formed the retinue of Margaret when she waa 
married to Erick of Norway. Her marriage is thus noticed 
by Wintown: 

"A. D.I281. The nest yhere foluBnd, 
The Kyngis Dowchtyr of Scotland 
This AIYllllndrys the thryd, that myre May 
Wyth the Kyog wee weddyt of Norway : 
Margret acho wee callyd be name, 
Comendyt myre, and of god fame. 























































































































































































































































































































































































































































Blll JlOLUD. 

Thou hast killed a true knight under trust, 
And his ghost DOW links on with thee." 

END OF VOLl1l11& I. 
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